A pulsed source for producing clusters of reactive species in a supersonic expansion has been successfully implemented. The design utilizes two commercial pulsed valves to mix cluster components directly in the expansion, forming cold complexes and minimizing or eliminating the complications due to prereaction of the sample. The duty cycle of the source is well matched to pulsed laser probe techniques and minimizes gas loading on the vacuum system. The source has been tested with an unreactive system and also employed to produce strongly interacting aliphatic-I 2 species.
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecular beam sources that result in supersonic cooling have been a valuable tool in the study of molecular spectroscopy and photochemical dynamics. In particular, numerous reported studies have capitalized on the ultracold environment found in the supersonic expansion to generate weakly bound complexes and clusters in sufficient quantities to permit detailed experimental investigation. The combination of a restricted initial geometry and laser excitation to precisely control the reactant energy makes these systems ideal precursors for interesting studies of chemical dynamics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] These molecular dynamics experiments have tended to focus on very weakly interacting van der Waals and hydrogen-bonded complexes.
Straightforward expansion of a premixed sample of the various cluster components in a buffer gas has generally been adequate for the production of the relevant weakly bound species. Other systems of interest pose different experimental challenges. Alternative techniques, such as the ''pick up'' method or hydrodynamic entrainment, have been shown to generate certain clusters that are difficult or impossible to form using more standard approaches. 8, 9 A particularly successful technique has been used to generate supersonic expansions of highly reactive complexes, such as electron donor-acceptor species and acid-base pairs, for spectroscopic studies. [10] [11] [12] Strong interactions between the system components can result in a considerable amount of thermal prereaction if the species are mixed prior to expansion. The experimental protocol which has been developed relies on dual, concentric gas sources to rapidly mix the system components in the high density region of a supersonic expansion. 10, 11 The collision rate experienced by beam components drops off steeply as a function of distance from the expansion source as the beam temperature correspondingly decreases. Typical beam velocities ensure that the transit time through the mixing region is on the order of a few microseconds leading to the formation of cold, prereactive complexes while thermal reactions are suppressed. The outer expansion source in the concentric arrangement is produced by a pulsed gas valve while the inner, injection source is formed from a continuous expansion, generally a narrow bore capillary tube to reduce the gas flow and consequent loading of the vacuum system.
We report on a variation of this basic design which employs dual pulsed valve sources in a concentric arrangement to rapidly mix reactive species. 13 The use of two pulsed valves, with short pulse widths, leads to a better match between the source duty cycle and that of pulsed laser probes as well as reducing the gas load on the pumping system in molecular beam experiments. The resultant mixing source forms a relatively intense beam of complexes, suitable for studies of molecular dynamics such as translational spectroscopy of photochemical product fragments. In addition to the design details, we present data from our tests of the mixing valve and show preliminary results from a potential application involving donor-acceptor complexes.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SOURCE
Two commercial solenoid valves ͑Series 9, Parker Hannifin Corp, General Valve Division͒ are the basis of our dual source design. The output of the valves are connected to tubes arranged in a concentric orientation. The outer source is an axial flow valve oriented parallel to the molecular beam expansion axis while the inner source is a transverse flow solenoid valve held in perpendicular orientation with respect to the expansion axis.
A schematic diagram of the source is rendered in Fig. 1 . A stainless steel spacer flange is affixed to the face of the axial valve with a clearance hole that matches the orifice of the pulsed valve ͑1.0 mm diameter, axial flow series 9͒. The spacer flange is sealed with an O-ring set into the face of the standard series 9 body. A second stainless steel flange is attached to this spacer flange and sealed via a larger diameter The capillary is bent at right angles so that it is aligned along the central axis of the outer extension tube in a concentric arrangement. The total length of the capillary is 1 1/2 in. Some care is required to keep the axes of the capillary and the extension tube concentrically aligned. A brass mandrel is used to hold the capillary in place while assembling the valve. Fine adjustments are performed by slightly bending the capillary or adjusting the position of the outer extension tube using the set screw. In addition, the relative termination of the two tubes can be adjusted by sliding the extension tube in and out of its holder and securing it with the set screw.
A pulsed valve driver, allowing optimization of a number of experimental parameters, was built to accommodate the dual source. The driver consists of independently adjustable trigger circuits controlling a high-voltage ͑HV͒ driving pulse for each valve ͑the HV was typically set at 275 V͒. In addition to controlling the pulse widths and the relative temporal delay between the two valves, the overall delay of both valve triggers relative to an external synchronization trigger can be adjusted. The HV trigger circuit, shown in Fig. 2 , includes a snubber network, consisting of a fast recovery rectifier ͑MR856, Motorola͒ and a transient voltage suppression diode ͑1.5 KE400 A, Crydom͒. Without the snubber, the valve armature is highly overdriven by the HV pulse, resulting in bouncing of the armature and the poppet and instability in the gas pulse when the driving pulse width is increased to the point of choked flow conditions. With the snubber circuit, narrow gas pulses can be achieved ͑vide infra͒ and the gas flow is more stable. However, as a drawback, achieving choked flow conditions requires a more careful adjustment of the driving pulse width. We note that the optimum driving pulse changes over time, presumably due to wear in the Kel-F poppets.
The mixing valve is mounted in the source chamber of our reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer. 5, 14 The valve carriage assembly has Teflon bearings that slide along four polished rods, which are arranged symmetrically around a 1 mm diam conical skimmer. Both the rods and skimmer are attached to a bulkhead separating the source region from the second, ionization section of the apparatus. The axial valve is connected to a gas sample line by a 3/8 in. diam tube, which also serves to translate the carriage assembly along the polished rods under vacuum. The gas connection to the transverse valve is through a length of flexible polyetheretherketone ͑PEEK͒ or Teflon tubing. Optimization of the various valve parameters can then be accomplished by using laser photoionization as a diagnostic tool but this is an unnecessarily complex procedure. The average gas flow through the valves can be monitored by observing the pressure in the source chamber but no temporal information is obtained. As an alternative to these methods, we employ a technique for monitoring the gas pulse from the valve using a small microphone to generate an acoustic response. 15 The acoustic method requires no lasers and the rough vacuum achieved with a mechanical pump is generally sufficient. We employ electret hearing aid microphones from Knowles Electronics ͑EK and FG series͒. The FG series has a flat frequency response from 100 Hz out to 10 kHz and is cylindrical in shape with a diameter of only 0.1 in. The active area of the microphone is even smaller, approximately 0.04 in. in diameter. The small size of the FG microphone made it the preferred choice since it could be utilized to profile the spatial extent of the molecular beam with high resolution. However, the EK series also worked well in our application.
The microphone is mounted on the end of a 1/8 in. diam rod that extended into the chamber through a Cajon UltraTorr fitting, which allows for manipulation while the system is under vacuum. The shielded microphone leads are connected to an external power supply and an amplifier circuit using a vacuum feedthrough. The microphone can be placed in front of the mixing valve by lowering the mounting rod through the Ultra-Torr fitting. The microphone is typically positioned to yield the maximum response which, from visual inspection, is close to the instrument center line ͑ideally, corresponding to the axis of the supersonic expansion͒. In principle, the microphone could be translated perpendicularly across the expansion to spatially profile the beam but initially we were mainly interested only in the temporal response of the valve. In addition, we note that if the valve-tomicrophone distance is changed in a quantitative manner the difference in arrival times of the gas pulse can be used to calculate the velocity of the molecular beam. In a binary mixture, this information can be used to determine the mole fraction of sample seeded in the carrier gas. Figure 3 depicts a typical microphone response to the separate gas pulses from the axial valve and from the transverse valve. The capillary was positioned approximately 1-2 mm inside the terminus of the axial valve extension and 30 psig of He was applied to both valve sample lines. The axial valve gas pulse has a full width half maximum ͑FWHM͒ of Ϸ260 s, indicating that very narrow, intense pulses can be achieved with the current configuration. The extension tube and the capillary do not appear to unduly perturb the gas pulse. Correspondingly, the transverse valve emits a much broader pulse, given a similar HV trigger, exhibiting a relatively fast rise and a long decay. Such behavior is largely due to the addition of an effective time constant as a result of gas flow through the long capillary tube.
III. RESULTS
Increasing the driving pulse width increases the amplitude of the microphone signal up to a certain point, whereupon further increases in the pulse width widen the microphone response but do not change the amplitude, indicating that choked flow conditions have been obtained. Optimum gas flow from either valve can also be determined by monitoring the pressure in the source chamber. Further increases in the pulse width actually decrease the pressure measured in the source chamber and bouncing of the poppet can be observed as a small, secondary pulse in the microphone response.
A very important parameter of the mixing source that necessitates careful attention is the relative timing of the gas pulses from the two valves, referred to as the intervalve delay. Adjustment of the intervalve delay allows the gas pulses to temporally overlap and compensates for the different electrical, mechanical, and flow characteristics of the two sources. Typically, the delay settings on the valve driver are adjusted so that the axial gas pulse can be swept through the transverse pulse, which remains fixed in time. Figure 3 shows a microphone trace with both valves operating simultaneously but slightly mistimed and with the axial valve trigger adjusted to obtain optimal overlap, as judged by the delay setting that gives the largest amplitude signal. It was found that triggering the axial valve approximately 300-400 s after the transverse valve led to maximum overlap. The optimum intervalve delay is somewhat dependent on the stagnation pressure and other conditions, such as the pulse widths and the relative position of the capillary.
To assess the effectiveness of the dual mixing valve for cluster formation we expanded a toluene/helium mixture through the axial valve and a benzene/helium mix through the transverse valve. Each source has a separate gas handling line with independent control of the stagnation pressure and a bubbler to hold liquid samples. Multiphoton ionization implemented with a dye laser, nominally tuned to 262.5 nm, was used to monitor the formation of homoclusters of benzene and toluene and the desired benzene-toluene heteroclusters. These tests indicate that the mixing valve can produce a strong heterocluster signal, as evidenced by the data In the top trace, the timing has been adjusted for optimum overlap of the two gas pulses.
of Fig. 4 which shows mass scans with ͓Fig. 4͑A͔͒ and without ͓Fig. 4͑B͔͒ the transverse valve in operation.
We evaluated a range of experimental parameters in optimizing the formation of heteroclusters. The dependence of the mixed cluster signal on stagnation pressure was investigated and we concluded that both valves should have the same pressure for optimal operation. The best intervalve delay was generally found to be in the range of 100-400 s with the axial valve triggered after the transverse valve, in approximate agreement with the results of using the microphone response as a probe. Another critical variable is the position of the inner capillary relative to the outer extension tube. Sliding the extension tube out of the flange such that the capillary terminated inside the extension leads to greater mixing between the two gas flows but likely increases the possibility of prereaction and subsequent clogging of the source. Conversely, adjustment so that the capillary tip extends beyond the outer tube considerably reduces the possibility for prereaction but also prevents sufficient mixing of the beams to generate the desired cluster species. Indeed, we found that the heterocluster signal increases the further the terminus of the capillary is positioned inside the extension tube. For our subsequent experiments, the capillary tip was located approximately 1-2 mm inside the extension and remained unchanged.
The mixing valve is a relatively intense source of reactive complexes and has been useful for photofragment translational energy studies of photochemical dynamics in aliphatic amine-iodine complexes. 13 These intermolecular donor-acceptor complexes are much more strongly bound than the weakly interacting aromatic-iodine systems we have previously studied. 6, 16 Our initial source utilized an amine/He gas mix flowing over solid I 2 crystals and through a pulsed valve to generate the supersonic expansion. We found that the I 2 reservoir became fouled and the pulsed valve rapidly clogged due to the facile formation of thermal reaction products. In contrast, the mixing valve has been successfully used to generate the desired clusters while the long term stability of the source has been excellent. The I 2 reservoir is located in the stagnation volume of the axial flow valve and the amine/He sample flows through the transverse valve. We have had no problems with fouling of the I 2 sample reservoir and no evidence of reaction product formation in the mixing volume even after months of heavy use. In the translational energy experiments, the flight-time spectrum of a resonantly ionized photofragment can be transformed to a laboratory frame velocity distribution. 5, 17 In Fig.  5 we show a representative photofragment velocity spectrum for the I*( 2 P 1/2 ) product from a ͑CH 3 ͒ 3 N/I 2 /He expansion. The sharp, high velocity peaks represent I atom photofragments from isolated I 2 in the expansion while the broad signal centered at zero in the laboratory frame is derived from the complex. The relative integrated areas of the component signals are not representative of the actual concentrations in the expansion due to the velocity dependent sensitivity of the method, which has the greatest collection efficiency for the slowest moving fragments. We have had similar success with I 2 complexes of NH 3 and ͑C 2 H 5 ͒ 3 N using the mixing valve. 2 P 1/2 ) photofragment velocity spectra obtained from a coexpansion of ͑CH 3 ͒ 3 N/He and I 2 /He using the pulsed mixing valve. The broad photofragment component centered at zero in the laboratory velocity frame derives from photodissociation of the ͑CH 3 ͒ 3 N-I 2 complex. The sharp, high velocity peaks are due to photodissociation of isolated I 2 molecules in the expansion and the single peak appearing at ϷϪ1500 m/s is interference from the dimer species, ͑͑CH 3 ͒ 3 N͒ 2 , which has a mass (m/e ϭ118) which is close to that of the I atom (m/eϭ127).
